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Bangladesh cracks down 
on chemical warehouses
after deadly inferno
DHAKA: Bangladesh is cracking down on chemical warehous-
es in an historic Dhaka district a week after a fire killed 70
people in buildings used for deodorant and plastics storage, an
official said yesterday. Five task forces led by military officers,
police and officials have raided Old Dhaka buildings and cut
off utilities to at least 50 buildings in the past three days after
chemical warehouses were found in their basement and under
floors.  The owners of the buildings have been ordered to relo-
cate the flammable chemicals to safer places outside the capi-
tal as part of the initiative launched on Thursday. “We are
determined there will be no flammable chemical warehouses in
any Old Dhaka residential area,” Dhaka’s mayor Sayeed
Khokon said. He said the drive would continue until April 1.

The crackdown is in response to a massive fire which
broke out on February 21 at Chawkbazar, a 300-year-old
historic Old Dhaka district, killing at least 70 people and
injuring another 50. Fire service officials said a warehouse of
deodorant and granular plastic in one of the five buildings
that caught fire fuelled the inferno, which took more than 12
hours to control.  The disaster recalled a June 2010 fire in the
nearby neighborhood of Nimtoli in which 123 people were
killed. Again a blaze ripped through residential buildings that
doubled as chemical warehouses. Residents said chemical
storage is a lucrative business in Old Dhaka, which was
founded by the Mughals in 1608, where building owners
allegedly bribe authorities to turn a blind eye to the stores.
On Saturday the taskforce faced resistance from Old Dhaka
traders, prompting the authorities to halt the drive for several
hours. It resumed after intervention by the mayor.  According
to one survey conducted in 2015, some 70 percent of Old
Dhaka residential buildings, home to three million people, are
used to hoard chemicals and other goods.—AFP

NEW DELHI: A furious backlash erupted
in India yesterday over a video of an Indian
pilot shot down by Pakistan praising his
captors, as deadly tensions simmered
between the neighbors with fierce shelling
across their Kashmir frontier. Wing
Commander Abhinandan Varthaman, whose
MiG fighter was shot down Wednesday as
he chased Pakistani jets over disputed
Kashmir, crossed over at the Wagah fron-
tier late Friday several hours after the
scheduled time.

His capture had become the centerpiece
of hostilities between the arch-rivals after a
February 14 suicide bombing in Kashmir
killed 40 Indian paramilitaries. Abhinandan,
who ejected to safety but was set upon by
a crowd on the Pakistani side of the
Kashmir ceasefire line, had a noticeable
black eye and was immediately taken for a
medical checkup before a debriefing by
military and intelligence agencies. Media
reports said Abhinandan’s return to India
had been held up because the pilot was
forced to make the video before getting his
freedom.

In the heavily edited video distributed
by the Pakistani military just before his
release, he praised the professionalism of
the Pakistani army and criticized Indian
media for creating war hysteria. “The army
personnel saved me from the mob. The

Pakistani army is very professional and I
am impressed by it,” he said. Omar
Abdullah, a former chief minister of Jammu
and Kashmir state, said the video tainted
Pakistan’s gesture to return the pilot so
quickly. “Sadly the image you paint for us is
marred terribly by the video he’s forced to
record just before you sent him back,”
Abdullah said on Twitter. 

“That high moral ground you had
bequeathed to yourselves slipped at the
end.” Indian media slammed the video as
“distasteful” and said it breached interna-
tional norms for prisoners of war. “There is
no peace without dignity and Pakistan just
forgot that basic lesson in violation of
Geneva convention,” wrote Rajdeep
Sardesai, a top editor with the India Today
group. India’s feverish social media also
slammed the video, which was tweeted by
the Pakistan government but later taken off
its official account.

‘Just want peace’
Pakistan’s foreign minister Shah

Mehmood Qureshi said the country had
acted with prudence in releasing the pilot.
“There was no pressure on Pakistan to
release him nor any compulsion,” he told
BBC Urdu. “We wanted to convey to them
that we do not want to increase your sor-
row, we do not want to mistreat your citi-

zens, we just want peace.” 
Pakistan media praised the government

for releasing the pilot, with lawyer
Shahzaib Khan writing in the Express
Tribune that Prime Minister Imran Khan
had “done Pakistan proud by not engaging
in chest thumping or war-mongering for
political gain.” Some social media users
though criticised the military video, calling
it “cheap” and “unnecessary”. “Not a good
idea. This will backfire,” said Gul Bukhari, a
prominent critic of the government and the
powerful military.

Abhinandan was captured a day after
Indian planes bombed what New Delhi said
was a militant camp in Pakistan, in retalia-
tion for the Kashmir suicide bombing
claimed by a Pakistan-based militant
group. The end of the air raids did not stop
more violence raging in Kashmir, with both
sides firing mortars and artillery over the
frontier Saturday. Two Pakistani army sol-
diers were killed in Nakiyal sector in one
cross border exchange of fire, the Pakistan
military said.

“Pakistan Army troops gave a befitting
response by targeting Indian posts,” said a
statement that accused the Indian army of
deliberately targeting civilians. At least 12
civilians have been killed on either side of
the frontier since the start of the week,
including a mother and her two children

whose house was pulverized by a mortar
shell on the Indian side on Friday.  Two
civilians on the Pakistan side have also
been killed since Friday afternoon. Five

Indian security personnel were killed
Friday in a gunfight after troops laid siege
to a house where militants were hiding in
Handwara district. —AFP

Deadly tensions simmer with fierce shelling across the frontier

Anger over ‘forced’ video of India 
pilot amid new deaths in Kashmir

Lost decade: 10 years on, 
Pakistan still reeling from 
notorious cricket attack
LAHORE: Whenever umpire Ahsan Raza looks at his scars
from the deadly militant attack on Sri Lanka’s cricket team in
Lahore, 10 years ago, he shudders. Raza, 44, was lucky to
survive the gun, grenade and rocket assault which changed
not only his life, but also the landscape of cricket in Pakistan.
Raza, then a reserve umpire for the second Test, was on his
way to the Gaddafi Stadium with other match officials when
the team bus just a few yards ahead of them came under fire,
killing eight police and bystanders and wounding six others.

Two bullets pierced his lungs and liver, and after emerging
from a coma, it was nearly six months before Raza could walk
again. “My wounds have healed but whenever I look at them I
remember the gruesome incident,” Raza told AFP.  “Whenever
someone mentions that incident I request him not to remind
me of that tragedy.” The attack proved a heavy blow to crick-
et-loving Pakistan: international games were suspended in the
country, and a decade later most foreign teams still refuse to
tour. With Pakistan playing their home series in the United
Arab Emirates, the national cricket board estimates it has
missed out on nearly $200 million in revenues. Even the
Pakistan Super League, a star-studded Twenty20 tournament,
is mainly played in the UAE although it is gradually inching
back to Pakistan by holding more games there each year. After
the attack on the Sri Lankan team, it was six years before
Pakistan hosted any international cricket when minnows
Zimbabwe toured in 2015.

Gradual return
Under heavy security, Gaddafi Stadium hosted the PSL

final in March 2017, and a World XI also played three
Twenty20 internationals in Lahore. But the biggest event was
Sri Lanka’s return for a one-off Twenty20 international in

October 2017 - eight years after they were attacked and air-
lifted from the same stadium. Fittingly Raza, who also offici-
ated during the Zimbabwe series, was one of the on-field
umpires in the Sri Lanka match.  “I was very emotional that
day,” he said. “To their credit PCB (Pakistan Cricket Board)
has taken gradual steps and I am 100 percent confident that
more foreign teams will come in the near future.” The West
Indies also played three Twenty20 internationals in Karachi
in last May

From next week eight PSL games will be held in Lahore
and Karachi, including the March 17 final, with the PCB con-
firming the games will go ahead as planned despite escalat-
ing tensions over the fiercely disputed Kashmir border with
India resulting in military skirmishes in recent days. Former

Pakistan captain Asif Iqbal believes hosting the PSL matches
will gradually restore the confidence of foreign teams, but it
has been a long, slow process and the major nations are still
staying away.

“International cricket will return to Pakistan but it will be
through a process which has already started with the holding
of the final rounds of the PSL in the country and tours by the
World XI, Sri Lanka and the West Indies,” said Iqbal. Last
year, New Zealand refused to play a Twenty20 series in
Pakistan, and in January, Australia turned down a request to
visit for two one-day internationals.  However, the PCB is
hopeful it will convince a major team to tour the country this
year starting with Sri Lanka, who are scheduled to play two
Tests against Pakistan in October. —AFP

ISLAMABAD: A Pakistani man watches the latest video statement released by Pakistan’s military
authorities of the Indian Wing Commander pilot Abhinandan Varthaman on his smartphone in
Islamabad.  —AFP

LAHORE: This file photo shows Pakistani policemen standing beside a car allegedly used by gunmen during an attack on a
bus which was carrying the Sri Lankan cricket team in Lahore.  —AFP 


